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I,      BrraODUCTION 

The modem industrialization in the wcrld hoe put up çr<. -it  denondn on ^xistin^ 

institutions in all count rico.    The industri al i zat ion has been so rapid that tht   tre- 

existing institutional  framewerk in devolving co untrer ooul i net  cope with the demands 

put upon it.    It  was,  therefore,  necessary for nil dt v«. loping countries to develop 

various institutions in the field of industrial servicer so that these could maintain 

the industrial progress thus far achieved,  and also keep the industrial growth at the 

rate and along the lines deemed fit  in the larger in+urcst of economies of the respec- 

tive countries. 

Pakistan*s industrial development  started only about twenty-three years ago. 

Initially, Pakistan*B economy has been largely land-orient od, btft ie how being trans- 

fo raed into an industrial economy.    This h&i brought  about,  ?,n typical to any developing 

oountryf innumerable changes in the country's requirements.    In these circumstances, it 

wis essential to provide an elaborate institutional framework to accelerate the process 

of the induit rial i sat ion. 

<•)   AYIsMtaJll CJ Mi^al ItfttWI 
In the process of industrialisation in Pnkistan, the Government has taken a 

significant initiative by setting up an institutional fraruwork which has been 

rendering services to the industrial sector.    The existing industrial servies 

oould distinctly be grouped in three cat ego ri cet 

1«     Financial Institutions 

2. Industrial Development agencies 

3, RcBcarch4 Technical Information and Consultancy Services» 

These three categories include several institutions in each case.   Details 

of these institutions do not fall in the purview of the present paper.   However, 

a brief enumeration is not out of place» 

(1)   flfiJif 4M iiftJMMlff 
The Government of Pakistan has helped in establishing a number of finan- 

cial institutions which have been providing local as well as foreign finances for 

establishing new industries and balancing and modernisation, of the existing ones. 
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The most prominent araonget  euch institution« r.ro Pakistan Industrial Credit and 

Investment Corporation (PICIC) and Industrial Development Bank cf Pakistan (IMP). 

Besides those two development banks, there r„rc thror othor financial institution« 

which h> lp in floating n. w companies through underwriting,  guaranteeing a Minimum 

lifting of shares ieaucd and other such measures oonnectod with inveetnont aspects 

as opposed to credit  aspects.   These arc National Investment Trust (HIT), Investment 

Corporation of Pakistan (ICP) and Equity Participation Fund which has just beon 
established* 

(?) 

In the carlv status of industrialisation of Pakistan there was a groat 

dearth of capital formation with the result that adequate capital and even entro- 

prcnourship wore not available for development of industries.   This wo» particularly 

ooiv pressing in the case of industries which were highly capital-intensivo and 

sufficient profitability was not expected within the first few years of operation. 

To aset this situation, the Government set up Pakistan Industrial Development 

Corporation (PU«), which was subsequently bifurcatod in West Pakistan Industrial 

Bevolopnent Corporation (wTOC) and last Pakistan Industrial Development Corporation 

(KPIDC).   This institution established a number of industries and operated them 

initially.   When in due course, private Investors ease forward to purchase the 

industries established by the WFÏDC or EPIDC, .¿any of the»© were transferred to 
the private sector« 

along with the industriali tat ion process there are a number of problems 

which have to he tackled in order to ensure a smooth and profitable operation, 

for this purpose, institutions with various objectives were established for render- 

ing such servicos.   Among these were included mainly Pakistan Industrial Technical 

Assistance Centre (PITAC), Pakistan Council of Scientific and Industrial Research 
(PCSIÄ), and Investment Adviacuy Centre of Pakiuttn (ÎACP), 

(b)   fillffll tf fftf finir 

Among the industrial services, consultancy is an ioportant and rather sophis- 

ticated service which is ooBing up in many developing countries. 
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The purpose of the paper la to  present   •   cam   study of Pakistan In rvspeet of 

growth as well as organization and administration of industrial consultancy s* r~ 

vice*  in Pakistan.    After discussing the  development oï o-ncultancy business  in 

Pakistan and various kinds -f induct ri-1 consulting organizations available   in 

the country, the paper discusses the probi ens jf organi a at ion and administration 

of industrial services with a special reforcnev to the   leading consulting organiza- 

tion in the Dountry, namely Investment Advisory Centre of Pakistan (IACP). 

In the early stages of industrialization in Pakistan, there was a tine when 

slues*  all consultin§ services were conducted by foreign consultante.   However, 

the ooiiditiong have greatly changed now and except for highly sophisticated indus- 

trio» Pakistan has gained sufficient  experience in consultancy services which arc 

rendering adecuarte support to the industrial i tat ion process.   The paper also airas 

ad di sou* sing as to how the existing consulting services could be improved and 

expended in order to play a greater role in the future. 

(c)    ^laitioii and Scone of C^dt^ Services 

fa« consult in« services help investigete fields for new invostiaeHt and prepare 

feasibility reports, or prepare special studies on specific topics which could 

help management of industrial enterprises as well a« the Ooverwaent  authorities 

in taking realistic decisions regarding industrial operations.    Consulting houses 

are applied research organizations consisting of professional experts not only in 

Economies, Market Research «id Finance, but also in various disciplines of Ingincer-. 

ing and Operating Research. 

fn* principal objectives of industrial consulting services as such may be 
described as follows! 

{%)   Develop anort«tena and longHora organisational objective» and detailed 

plans to imploaont than in the for« of feasibility reports and other studies« 

(2) ielp eli onte in public or in private sectors in improving oxisting 

operatic*« and keep them updated« 

(3) lelp olionts in identifying operational or organisational problems and 

suggost measures whereby bottlenecks could be removed and the organisation earns 

increasingly higher Usines« and profit. 
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(4) Assist new Inventori,  looal as well ai foreign, for profitable Invest- 

ment §, through detailed guidance ana planning baaed on research, study and surveys. 

(5) Assist the entrepreneur« anri the Oovorniaont in espandine existing activi- 

ties with business profit» and national benefits. 

Por the purpose of the present paper, it is proposed to concentrate on indus- 

trial consulting organisations which have an orientation to "»loro* approaoh to a 

greater ertönt.   The generally understood ter« of consult lag house« emphasises 

this kind of research and professional organisations.   however, "macro" aspeóte 

are not ignored altogether by industrial consultants.   Those of the reeearch 
noti vi ties of consultants, moreover, are based on specific assignments fro© entrs- 

preneurs or the government which us« the end products made available by ths cen- 

suit ant s and pay for the ucrvioes rendered.    Consulting servioes thus oonstitute 

an important service Industry that has developed in the prooess of industrialisa» 

tien« 

XI.   O&OwTH OF IWXJBTRIAL OCWSUWAICT » PaHMAK 

In the ah©ve background, a review of the devslopnsnt of oonsulting business In 

Pakistan and the oonposltlon or structure of the existing oonsulting services would he 

interesting to those Interested in oonsulting services in developing countries. 

During the last two decades, particularly since 1951, Pakistan has experienced 

tremendous growth in the field of ine astriali sett ion.   With 1950 as base (i.e. 

1950 « 100) the index number of industrial production stood at 510 In lf#0. 

Similarly, with 1959-60 as base (i.e. 100), the index number has risen to 305 im 

19Î0.   There was thus, a very significantly rapid growth of industries In Pakistan. 

This growth has been possible because of good performance on the part ef sntre- 

prcneurs in the private sector as well as availability of various industrial 

servioes and institutional franework provided by th© Government.   Orowth of Indus* 

tries, however, has not been vory easy.   Many technical and nanugerial probi ens 

of business oonceme have grown with it.   Hence, the need for oonsulting business 

has also grown. 

J 
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There were hardly any consulting s< rvictB of repute  available in Pakistan in 

the 19501».    The nain reason for thin wae that during the  V)^B,  induBtrializn- 

tion was In the initial et age a ami th.   ¡reduce re usually had the Bellore1 market 

wherein they were able to Bell any c ancdity th^y \ rodue d at  a comparatively 

higher price*    For this reason the development of coneultin^ eorvicco in Pakistan 

was slow and there was lack of direction anü co-ordination.    But the consulting 

services now occupy an important place  in the over-all activity of business in 

Pakistan and »any businessmen heavily depend on consulting services to iraprove« 

their business operations and to guide their investment plans. 

The role of consultants in a business is the professional work performed by 

specially trained and experienced persons in helping management and technicians 

of various enterprises to solve business problems and maximige the benefits fro» 

economic opportunities.   They do it by systematic analysis of facts and the appli- 

cation of objective judgement baaed on specialized knowledge, skills and techniques. 

The activity of consultants is not confined tc solving the problème in a purely 

theoretical, abstract or technical sanse.   They do those things, it is truoj    but 

th« problem with which consultants deal are action-oriented, and thoir thinking 

Is directed towards improved managerial and economic performance and results for 

the client«   the role of consult ants in developing countries 1« a little different 

fro« that in developed countries.   The most important  function of the oonsultsjitn 

in a developing country is that of urging mid persuading the clients t:  go about 

their operatioris in a scientific and planned manner and, when necessary, helping 

them towards a sound course of action. 

Vita the pace of eoonooic development, Pakistan's economy is undergoing 

structural changes and new types of manuf act urine industries are emerging.   Diversi- 

fies* ion in the production of new consumer and industrial products aro taking 

Pakistani manufacturers in" o new rad unf amili or fields and even different markets. 

as the new shape of industri al i sat ion is developing, the need for consulting ser- 

vices is expanding with it.   More and more business enterprises need it;    they 

need it in greater detail, with a high degree of accuracy, supported by facts that 

are a« current as possible.   This means that the room for consulting business is 

expanding.    It is proposed in the following text tc analyse the growth of consult- 

ing business in Pakistan. 
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<b>   fyDQg of CoM»itir^ Service 

Industrial development  in Pakistan owes n groat doal to the faoilitios and 

institutional frawework ¡ rovi dui by the Ooveinnent.   Briefly speaking the a^veiwont 

provided its vi toi h- Ip in the follov-ng f crasi 

(1) Industrial financing agencies such M Industrial Development Bank of 

Pakistan and Pakistan Industrial Credit said Inveataent Corporation.   Those organi- 

sations provide loans in local ma foreign currencies! 

(2) Industrial developnewt agencies such as Pakistan Indus*rial Bevelopoent 

Corporation - now tuo of thorn, one for Boat Pakistan and another fo   Host Pakistan» 

Wies« agencioe actually establish Industrial «Bits In fields where private saetor 

on Its own is Ir&ungf 

(i)   Othor industrial sörvioea such as industrial consultancy atta technical 

guldanoe. 

In this papar m will discuss in groa* detail about industrial consultancy 

sorvioee.   Speaking historically, the need for business consulting servio« wes 

always felt, bat in the initial stage of industrialiaatior., Pakistani investors 

depended al no et exclusively on foreign consultants for guiding theo in investment 

plans,   the aain reasons for looking towards foreign consult anta waa the* at that 

tint© no Pakistani oonsulting fit» oxisted in the country.   It was realised vary 

soon that the services of foreign consultants were highly expensive and not up 

to the rocniiromcmts of Pakistani condition".   The nain prob.leaa in using the 

services of foreign oonsulting fires «eroi 

(1) Foreign consultants charged prohibitively high fees, and the pajnant 

had to be nade mostly in foreign exchange| 

(2) It was found that many tines the reports they prepared were net quits 

suitable for the roiraireaoiits of Pakistt», sona of then being of little us« in 

Implementation of the project. 

It was on this realisation that in 19^3 the Oovernmer.t of Pakistan decided 

to establish an organisation oapable of rendering professional tvivioe in all 

industrial activities.   This organieetion was to work in olose collaboration with 
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various government and Bomi-govcrranorrt crgnni rat ions connected with industrial 

development.    This organization was established by the Minist rç of Industri«s 

and Saturai Resources, in co-op erat ion with the Econrmic Affairs Division and 

was; named Investment Advisory Centre )f Pakistan (MCP). 

M    I»*»**«* Advisory Centre off Pqkitcn 

This is the only claborrtc consulting organization which is working in 

both tho wings of tho country and cover« all industrial fields.    It has pro- 

fessional staff in all fields of engineering (eivil, elect ideal, rueehanical and 

ohooioal), market research, agriculture-based industry,  industrial  economies, 

finance and gonerr.. management.   The technical personnel cf IACP have had the 

benefit of professional training in the United States of Aocriea and other 

advanced oountries.    IACP has now covered almost seven years of its existence 

sud during this spm ^t has eonploted about 400 projects of different kinds,    fh© 

•ajo rit y of thcflc projects were for clients in the private sector.    IACP observes 

strict secrecy and rulos of professional ethics.    The privato sector projects, 

therefore, cannot be dis jussod in detail.   This organization has stade a definite 

iapact on industri al i sat ion in the country and has successfully and objectively 

fillod up tho vacuvw of consultants in Pakistan up to a large extent.   The scope 

of surveys and feasibility reports ranges fro» ordinary consumer «id industrial 

goods to a huge survey of electric power for the entire East Pakistan Including 
projections up to l$B% 

It has oonduoted complicated and elaborate foasibillty studies not only 

for Pakistani organisations   poratin^ in Pakistan, but also for intrmigtional 

agencies.   For eistplc, IACP has completed five projects for the 1KB, two of the* 

wsro "Tungsten Filaments» and "Static Iloetric l<pip*e«t".   Sinilarly, IACP has 

ooaductod tare© survcya in Indonesia on bohalf of IPgOC (Indoncsio-P^iston 

loonoaic mid Cultural Co-op© rat ion).    Those studies were with srooird reference 

to (a) tostile, (b) fish catching, (o) rubber processing,   Anon* other things the 

studios roeossiondod establishment of nine joint ventures between the two count ri os 

la the flold of tho above-nentioned throe industries,   Aworg othor intcmntionnl 

assignments wer« a oouplo of surveys covering Afghani at n.    IACP has also oos- 

pletod a survey of petroohoraier.1 industries on behalf cf tlflDO, -uid another study 

on "Petrochemical Sad Products'».   It also prepared for WWO a study on the ¿oint 

venturos in Pakist oru 
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Besides preparing feasibility reports and market surveys for various business 

organizations and autonomous agencies, this organi E-.ti on has comrleted a large 

number of assignmentF riven to it by the Dc-artment of Investment Promotion and 

Supplies,  re] iting to the ¡réparât io.   of general studi co on various industries, 

meant for guidance of Pakistani and foreign investors unfamiliar with the market 

pooition of any industry.    Furthermore, IACP haß also undertaken and published 

certain self-initiated studies found tc be interesting and useful for potential 

investors as well as the existing entrepreneurs.    Being the largest organization 

engaged in applied research, IACP has conducted several studies of over-all 

social and economic pignificmce for the country.    It has prepared several studies 

for guidance of the Planning Commission in the formulation of the Fourth Five-Year 

Plan.    It has also conducted studies for regional development of less developed 

areas in East and West Pakistan.   Similarly, it has conduct od a Eocio-eoonomic 

survey of greater Karachi area to enable development of a Master Plan for Karachi. 

(2)   Çflftr Consulting 0 rasai sat ions 

In addition to the Investment Advisory Centre of Pakistan, there are about 

twenty other consulting organizations aid/or departments operating in Pakistan. 

Those other institutions generally tend to offer specialized servicos in specific 

fields only.    Then, there are small consulting departments within big establish- 

ments for conducting studile  but these organizations rarely go out to have their 

work conducted by outside professional consultants.    The consulting organisations 

other than the IACP could bo briefly described as follows! 

*•     Con^lting Ponant n ont s yd Atenclej within QrgniMrtiQM 

under this category oomc such government departirents as WPSIC, EPSIC, 

PICK, HffiP and some business organisations.   All those organisations have 

research cells and they take core of all activities relating to different 

industrial activities?   but their servicos are not available to other 

organizations. 

Similarly, the WFJDC and EHDC have set up consulting agencies.   These 

organisations have full-fledged consulting departments.   In addition to 

feeding their parent organisations, their servicos are sauet imo« also avail- 

able to outside prospective investors. 
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b.      Consulting Agencies Affiliatoci to Other Organizations 

An important  joint venture of Pakistani and foreign collaboration 

(Lover Brothers) has recently established a research bureau to undertake 

various surveys net only for it.' yarer.t organization but  also for other 

clients.    Similarly, there arc certain advertisinc agencies in Pakistan 

which undertake marketing surveys anù studios for their parent  departments 

as well as other clients. 

\ c.     Independent Consulting Organizations 

J In addition to the above, there are a number of independent privately- 

j owned consulting organizations of various sizes, mostly specializing in some 

1 specific fields.   Those arc classified and described as» 
ì 
j (i)      Construction and Engineering 

There are tuo relatively large Pakistani consulting organizations 

(Associated Consulting Engineers and Tochno Consultants) which specialize 

in construction and allied aspects of engineering.   Sometimos they take 

up assignments on industrial consultancy as a port of large construc- 

tion projects for industrial units.    Their activity in such cases extends 

to detailed designing of plants.   Besides undertaking projects within 

the country, they have also worked on international rejects in different 

parts of the world.   Their number is growing gradually in both wings of 

the country, 

(ii)   Chemical Engineering 

One organization (Chemical Consultants Pak.Lid.) primarily specia- 

lises in the fiold of chemicals and chemical engineering, although it 

occasionally accepts other jobs on preparation of feasibility reports. 

(iil) JUiootarting-orientoà Consultants 

Several auditing finas of Chortorod Accountants have started under- 

taking consulting assignent s for their clients.   This oocurs specially 

when new companies are incorporated and their finas of accountant o are 
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preparing registration documonts for the new companies.    Because of 

their auditing relationship with companies, they also got'other con- 

sulting assignments from time to time. 

(iv)   Marketing and lianagom.~nt Consultants 

There is one reputed consulting organization   (Haairuddin 

Associates) concentrating on marketing and management fields.   This is 

a fairly largo organization and has worked on a number of projects. 

Thoir specialisation ia in consumer items and brand preferences besides 

personnel selection for business conpanies and review of operations. 

fv)     General Consulting Services 

Thero aro other consulting organizations handling over-oil economic 

and business feasibility work for now and existing projects, working on 

behalf of the Government and seml-governmont organisations in addition 

to private ones.   The largest of these organisations is Industrial 

Promotion Services, which in addition to offering general oonsulting 

services, offers its collaboration in the form of financial and tech- 

nical assistance. 

The other consulting organisations have limited operations and in 

quite a few instances they have only one or two consultants who are 

actually ongaged in the assignments.   Whenover necessary, these organi- 

zations hire the 8OTVÌC0S of other consultants on a part-time or job 

baais to supplement their   wn staff. 

d.     Ppobjemf and, Prosofots of, effluissi g^Üffff 

As of now a number of oonsulting agencio» have come up end most of them 

are doing excellent work in scrutinizing investment opportunities, thus 

utilising country resources most economically.   Speaking commercially, the 

consulting organizations are doing reasonably well.   However, thore are cer- 

tain problems in the development of consulting business as a whole*   If 

efforts are made to romovc these obetancles, the consulting business will be 

still more flourishing.   The two principal problems aro as follows! 
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íi)   Seed for Greater Recognition 

Consulting business ha3 net yet found general acceptability in the 

cntcrpr^ncur class.    Substantia? tiuo has been spent   in apprizing prospective 

investors  about the rei- that  ;  iu/inc3c consulting organization can play in 

furthering the cruse of the  investors in employing their resources most 

intelligently.    Undoubtedly,   r. high degree of salesmanship is required on 

the part of consulting organizations, but at the arine tine the work should 

be assigne:1 to the different  consultants on the basis of merit rione.    There 

is a need fiat the Government makes it  compulsory for investors to get  a 

feasibility report prepared from "approved and accredited" consultants.    This 

would require two thingst 

a. Government and government-sponsored financing and development 

agencies should not  entertain any application for investment projects 

unless it is accompanied by a feasibility report • 

b. Government should set up criteria and introduco a system of 

approved consult ant s as it docs in case of architects who have to 

certify soundness of nny construction plan. 

(2) Seed for Consultants* Organizations 

Consulting organizations in Pakistan have got  a setback on account of 

their not having a representative organization entrusted with the task of 

looking after the consulting business as a whole.    Such an association of 

consulting organizations is verr essential nnd in developed countries like 

the United States of america there are organizations,  such as Association 

of Consulting Management Engineers.   Such associations, besides protecting 

the interest of principal consultants,  also develop a code of ethics which 

is required to bo followed by all associates.    If such an organization is set 

up in Pakistan, the consulting business will be very much strenmlinod and 

grievances on the part of entrepreneurs will be reduced substantially. 

(3) Outlook for the Future 

It is heartening to note thct gradually the Government of Pakistan is 

recognising the import anco of business consulting services in the face of 

new problems emerging in the field of industries.    With growing consciousness 
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of the need for cost   reduction and incroaoing compet it i vences in business as 

a whole, the acope for industrial consultency is oxponding.    Government has 

"been constantly emphasizing efficiency,  bettor utilization of capacity and | 

chocking of prices.    These devel pnents arc conducive to grovth of consultancy  j 

business in Pakictan.    How the consulting busineB3 develops in Pakistan in 

the future v.i.11 in fact dopend upon the necessary protection from the Govern- 

ment and the ability of the consultants themselves as suggested above. 

ni. ORGABIZATIOB ¡m AüHNISTRATIOH OP CONSUUTDIO HOUSES I A CASE STUDY OP IACP 

The above discussion has indicated that tho Investment Advisory Centre of Pakistan 

(IACP) is tho largest orgnnization in tho fiold of industrial consultancy.    It will 

therefore bo intcrecting to discuss now the organizational and administrative patterns 

and probi ens of consulting houses baecd on the example of IACP. 

The management of IACP rests with tho Board of Managers.   The Board 

comprises the following! 

1. A highly senior official of the Ministry of Industries is nominated by 

the Government of Pakistan to act as Chairman of tho Board. 

2. Managing Directors of PICIC and HBP. 

3. Secretaries of Industries for Governments of East Pakistan and other 

pro vincos. 

4. Chief of the Industries Divi   ion in the Planning Commission, Government 

of Pakistan. 

%     Financial Advisor, Ministry of Industries and Saturai Resources, Govern- 

ment of Pakistan. 

6,     President of the Föderation of Chambers of Commorco and Industry. 

7«     Four private industrialists nominated by the Qovornmont of Pakistan in 

consultation with tho provincial governments. 

A General Manager is appointed by the Board for implosent at ion and execution 

of the policies laid down by it.   The General Manager is responsible for the over- 

all efficient performance of the Centre to tho Chairman and the Board«    In this 

B* 
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capacity he is the chief executive and thus supervises and controls the day-to-day 

operations of the Centre.    Besidos the usual administrative staff, the General 

Manager is assisted by senior consultants.   For technical operations the Centrée 

activities ore broadly grouped in two divisions» 

1. Business Division 

2. Bagineoring Division. 

IACP also has a regional off ce in Dacca.    An organisational chart of IACP 

ic given on r"-t'f 14. 

(b)   Bt^itamrtlo» of Technical activities 

The Investment Advisory Centro of Pakistan conducts its operation through 

several deportments or colls.    A brief description of these departments is given 

below? 

(i) mtMw pawl 
a«     gconofflice 

The functions of the Iconc»ics Cell include the following! 

(i )    Collect and collate available statistics as well as statistic» 

not now available but whioh may bo required for the development 

of industri os î 

(ii)   Conduct sectoral stnidina for specific industries and define 

opportunities for investment within Pakistan keeping in view 

various economic and financial policies of the Government as well 

as broad economic trends within the oountry and abroadf 

(iii) Assess ma review from timo to time the available and likoly 

to develop nature! and human resouroes in the country and abroad 

which can help in industrial development« 

bm     Finance 

The Finance Cell of the Centre ha* the following brood responsi- 

bilities! 
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(i)     Predict needs and amounts of fundi; required for any particular 

investment and suggest the most odvantagcous methods for raising 

them; 

(ii)   Establish icoeonnbly accurate estimates of future broak-cven 

points and cash flow et at omenta. 

c.     Marketing 

The MpTketinc Cell bears the responsibility for determining the 

nature of existing ond potential markets within and outside the country 

for products presently beine manufactured locally or for products as 

imported into or exported from the country.    Hence, the functions have 

been defined as followsi 

(1)     Measure and evaluate the extent of local and foreign markets 

to doteminc their eharacteristics and forooast future markets 

within the country tmC abroad; 

(il)   Develop marketing budgets, Including distribution cost and 

other details, to help the clients; 

(iii) Rocosnend marketing policies, plane ma strategics, 

fee Engineering Division ooanrlsos throa main nrllm 

a.     Industrial end Moohimical Engineering 

h,     Iloctrioal Engine crine 

e*     Chemical Engineering. 

Brood functions of these cells arc given bclowi 

(l)     Evaluate the relative merits of different processes and equip- 

ment for the manufacture of specific products or product linos "and 

to oréate now or modify existing products and processes; 

(ii)   ïstioate costs of construction and manufacturing facilities 

including plant  and machinery; 



(iii) Doaicn new and improved manufacturing syst âne, oporatione and 

facilititi so that they bort acniove performance standardes 

Civ)    Develop the most  r gnomical methods rod plans for manufacturing 

specific producta, includine the definition of manpower requirements, 

general specification of materiali,  facilities and utilities. 

(3)   Pro .loot g Department 

In addition to the above two divisions there is another department callod 

Project Procen-iriF ind Cowdination action  (PPTfi) which operateti on behalf of 

end directly under the gaidame of th», General Manager.    The department performs 

the following function»! 

a. Receive tho requests of the clients by person or mail, arraigo their 

meeting with the professional exports and General Manager and finalize 

a proposal of work.    Prepare projoot initiation forms after the client 

has accepted work proposalst signifying start of work. 

b. Co-ordinate teohnical activities and arrange review meetings. 

c. After reports are written by projects leaders but prior to printing 

or stencilling, review and edit these reports and be responsible for the 

format and their distribution. 

ñ.     Compile general statistics on technical activities of the Centre. 

(c)    Operations t | frrUlA fifflllfl0 ?{ clioHt Cogtaflt *» 1"•«*»«»* 
^*.< Jk*     J.....Í.—M.   ^ ^^••--* ~*   * * ^Äfrt^^^*—* —^^^» .^•.--^ --* 

Whenever IACP undortokes a job on bohalf of a client and until such time as 

it is completed and the report finally handed over to the client, the entire prooess 

posses through a number of steps.   A brief discussion of these steps is given belowt 

Whon a client approachoo IACP for undertaking a job, a meeting for him is arranged 

with the General Manager, PPCS and other professional exports.   After it is dearly 

determined what would be tho most suitable project for the olient and its scope io 

understood by all concerned, tho respective consultants work out specific plans of 



work.    Suoh moetingo are followed by n, written propooal of werk prepared by the 

participating departments cud co-ordinated by the PPCS.    In this proposal arc 

included the soopo of work, period required for completine the report, fee for 

the project and terme of payment.    AD soon ae this proposal in accepted by the 

client, the proposal is formally initiated in the Centre. 

Stop No. 2 

Por the formal initiation of the project within the organization a Project Initia- 

tion Form is issuod which outlines the background, scopo and objective of the 

study, name of the participants along with the names of tho project leader and 

other assooiates and the timo within which tho projoct will be completed.   During 

the oourse of research and investigations, if and when required, meetings aro 

arranged between the client and the IACP exports and periodically clarifications 

made about the conduct of the study.    Heedless to say, reliance is placed mostly 

on first-hand information collected from field work instead of desk research alone. 

WWWNM 

On the completion of field work roport writing storto with each participant work- 

ing on his portion of the report.   All the portions of the report are then co- 

ordinated fey the Projoct Loader and sent to PPCS for editing and finali action. 

after editing, the roport is cleared with the General Manager nnd if thore arc 

any extensive changos in the oditing, tho roport is referred back to the authors 

and finally cloared with them.   This procoss over, the x-uport is mimeographed or 

printed. 

ftf.fl Iffti .4 
A« soon as the report is ready, the clients arc contacted and the report delivered 

to then on payment of the balance foe out standing against them.   Tho reports oro 

prepared for various purposos and whonover a client needs any clarification with 

respect to presentation of our findings to any other agoncy, IAGI takes the 

responsibility of these clarifications.    After delivery of the reporta, PPCS also 

keeps in touch with the clients to, find out how the oliont has utilized IACP find- 

ings and tho state of implementation of those findings.   A continued relationship 

is maintained with the clients through follow-up cmd nny subsequent problems of 

the oliente ore attended to* 
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(i)   »fr«clal Aapects 

A brief discue.ion on facial aspects of ad.inietr.tion of •—»*« 

servias i. also caUed for.   He win now diecuee the flwUl »-pect, of IA0P 

operations. 

(l)   Tflcone and PITY^*
1
 »«"»ir—"*• 

Th. financial source, of a consulting org«iaation, whioh ar. alao 

typical to IACP, are the fee. charged fro» cli«te f.r th. -or* c«ried out on 
Sir behalf,   in case of IACP, howevr, th. poaitio» 1. with a differ«»..   Bing 

a Oovem»«t-.poneor.d organisation, it operate, on a »no-profit, no-loa.   buie 

and it r.c.ive. a oertain a»ount of a»b.idy fro» th. Oov.m«*t of Pakt*» to 
„et th. ov.rh.ada.   In due coura. a. the buain... ha. e*p«ded, th. ratio of Govern- 

•ent attbsidy has also declined. 

IACP wa. eponaoMd by th. Oov.m»«t of Paklatan with an al» to b.ing a 

fln.noi.lly s.lf-auffici«t organLation in du. oour...    In th. two initial y«» 

th. Oov,m«»t aub.idlzed 100 per oant for it. operation.   In the «rain« y»W, 

the C«tre carted charging f.« to it. olient. including th. Qov.r»«t d^art- 

«»..   During the paat three year. IACP h« b.« abl. to ««erat. It. fi»»ce. and 

cogently -ub.idy of the Oovemunt haa declined.   In th. •* J1»•* 
y..r th. earning, of IACP, fro» a.rvioee «nd.«d to priv*. and public oli«t., 

„„„ lo 60 per o«t while th. subsidy oonatitut.a 40 per o«t of It. fin«o... 

!f th. aa»e tr«d continue,,, it is hoped that the C«tr. will *e able to achieve 

self-Buffioienoy in the next five yeer« or ao. 

(2)   iwt.-flnail« of Fee. 

An important taak of the ad.lnlrtr.tion of a «maultlng org«li«tion 1. 

to d*.«i». the fee. to be charg«. for « a..l«n»«t.    8c« «oralt«*. d*.»i»e 

feo. on the bul« of a rule of thu»b fonal, by charging a oartai» p.ro«ta«. 

(I.e. 0.5 per c«t) of the «m«, of Invut—t which th. dl«t w-«t. to under- 

take.   However, IACP follow, a .el«tiflo ««I raallriio »rthod, «a-aly ertl»ati»g 

the tl»e cost of professional «en-daya required for any ...lgnwBt.   To thi. are 

added traveling erp«.e. «d overhead..   Th». the following are th. oo*po»«t. 

of the fee estimatesi 
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(a) The co.ting of the tine »pent by oon.ultant or consultants while developing 

information for the project and writing the reports. 

(b) Ixpenee. incurred on «court of traveUing within the country or abroad 

including the daily trave! allowonoe pr ,able to the perdei over and above 

their regular salariée, 

(o)   The expenditure coding overhead, to be incurred in the preparation of the 

report. 
Thi. -ethod of determining the fee«, it »ay be mentioned, i. al.o adopted by 

arohiteot» and public auditor». 

(.)   f*tfft" "» fTWfn Problems 
!» a service ind»»try »taffing i. a very crucial P«t of adninirtration in a 

particular unit.   In oo^ultin, busine... however, trfflng — «-a greater 
£*— b.oau.e the «uolity of the personne! detenne, the ^ity of oo»uU «g 

.ervloe which can possibly be rondered by a oo-.-ulting organillo».    Paradoxically, 

a oon«lti„, org*l»atlon »ay not be abXe to afford very attractive eooXu»«*. to 

th. pro.p.otive perenne!.   Some of the criteria that need to be applied rig*•» 

in »election of personnel and staffing would bel 

1.     Profesional training and background of per»onnol ha. to be excellent.   The 

ba»io abiliti.» acuired for carrying out the re.pon.iMUtic. of oon»ultant. and 

the i«p«..tvene.. of the background in te», of training and profesional 
«ttaim«t., a. well u experience, «ill help prc.pective client, to look at th.ir 

pi- with grsater confiance n»d al.o understand a. to how constant, would be 

helpful to them. 

i.     «o* of the profe..ionally well-chitted personnel .uitabl. for creative work 

n..d,d in oo,»ulting t«,d to have a strong eg* in tor«, of the appro«* of their 

studi., and also thair po.ition in th. organisational .Wure.   These »»aidat.. 

»»Id muir, a crtain adjust».«* in their working- habit, to suit «oui«***, of 

a consulting hou...    At th. .am. time management ha. to make thoir be* us. it. 

organisation in »pite of their p«yohology. 
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3. The consulting orimi«*ion while consideri»« the cose of a possible 

oppox.^ent of , euitabl. person „» be tenpted to use the service, of a person. 

However, the »anient ho. to m*. sure whether hiB tine would bo fully uUlized 

in the organiza.ion.   Ho business, »h L» a oonBulting houBe, .« afford on idle 

capacity. 

4. Bcpartr.entalisation of consulting Btaff into various divisions nd seotlon. 

i, «i«. not -, .i.pl. e«rci8e.   Many r. timo the BO.««* may ohoo.o r. good person 

in a department whore he nay find less opportunity of tarnti*i-f his ability, 

or he may not be «le to adjust himself with other, in that particular department. 

H«ce, the person .ay have to bc transferred to an» other department,    alternatively, 

an altogether new department ma» have to be opened for th. be.t utili.ation of a 

particular person. 

5.     Finally, from the financial point of view a consulting organisation may nave 

to settle down with the second best possible persons in selection of personnel 

inasmuch as it may not be able to compete with other organisations able to pay 

»ore attractive salaries. 

In brief, staffing problems fro» the point of view of a ooiumlting organisation 

would aim at attracting talents that en^oy creative work and are research oriented 

to an extent that they would be villi«« to sacrifice higher salaries and other 

benefits which they would be able to enjoy in alternative employment opportunities. 

Fortunately, in every society there are some people with a bug for research and 

independent work,  away from the hub of manufacturing and administrative assignments. 

It is this small section of professional people which a consulting organisation will 

have to look for. 

(f)    Challenges for th. Manquement in n Consulting Orfiqni^t|on 

The foregoing discussion has attempted to bring forth some of the serious 

problem, in the organisation »d administration of a consulting organisation.   The 

administrator or the managopent in a consulting organisation specially in developing 

countries has certain very seriouB challenges.    Some of theae ohallsngas could be 

mentioned as follows! 



1.      Promotional Work Vcrsuß_A±^inisir&J£Pm -yd RüuUj^Work 

The first  challenge for the manager of   r, co.ieulting organization iß th. 

balance that he has to maintain between business dev^r*'**  and internal 

administration.    Both of the, have to V   hr^lLd with gr -1   attention and abilities 

Business development  in important because   broad and butUr for the entire 

organisation come fron these efforte.    On the other hand keeping the house in order 

is a basic internal  requirement  for any organization specially r. consulting 

organicen which has so many personnel problème mentioned above.    It  is true 

that the top maniement can share some of its burden with senior staff members in 

other levels of management. 

as far as the business development is concerned,  it is more, than a mere 

truism that the best business development  comes from the impression that the 

individual consultants make upon the prospective  clients.    To some extent the 

individual consultants can also share the burden of the management by undertaking 

trips to prospective clients and impressing upon them the desirability and utility 

of assigning projects to them snd suggesting creative ideas.   However, time 

allocation between promotional  activities and the actual research and consulting 

work is a very uelioatc problem for the individual consultants too.    Ideally, one- 

fourth of the time is devoted to promotional activities and three-fourths to the 

main research in a consulting organisation.   Heedless to say, this distribution 

applies to relatively senior personnel who do come in touch with the clients and 

who are expected te undertake  some promotional work for the organization. 

as far as the top manager ont is concerned,  at least two-thirds of the time 

should be devoted to business development  and one-third for internal administration, 

On the face of it,  one-third may seem to be a very moderate proportion for internal 

administration in view of all the important problems mentioned in the following 

section.   However, for mo.rt o.? the administrative problems other administrative 

help is usually available xo the top management and only special cases are likely 

to be referred tc them.   Moreover, the mere foot that in certain promotional 

activities and programmes of business development, the top management would like 

to associate the senior personnel with itself.   There is an adequate opportunity 

of personnel development as well .as acquiring itself with progress, performance 

and any possible problème that may como up from time to time. 



In the case of prominent consulting organisation« - particularly the 

Govemment-sponeered ones - business development and pronotional activities include 

another disouseion which is tc keep liaison with relevant government departments 

and other autonomous bodies which have br>«n also divided into three categories* 

(a) Financing institutions 

(b) Research end Technical organizations 

(c) Other essential industries. 

Keeping liaison with such organizations is important not only for promotional 

purposes in the sense that business may generate fron some of these organisations, 

or because of certain policies of these organisations, but also for tue reason 

that a consulting organisation can keep itself abreast of SOSK techniool developments 

in the relevant fields.   This kind of liaison with sister organisations, however, 

can be maintained at two levels! 

(a) At the level of top management 

(b) At the level of senior personnel* 

At both these levels tac liaison will pay Biga di vi donde. 

Another related problem for the «an*\geaèui of a consulting organisation is 

planning of expansion of consulting services.    With the growth of business, expansion 

in consulting services in the sense of opening mere offices within the country or 

abroad is a very attractive prospect. 

However, apart fron financial implications, expansion also présents serious 

problems free the point of view of tine and attention of the top nanagesent itself« 

The decision regarding consolidation versus expansion is a crucial part of the 

management decision in a consulting organisation. 

This brings us to a very important problem in a consulting organisation. 

Quality control is a very great concern to the nanagesent of consulting services 

as indeed in any other service industry.   Crowth and esponsión of a consulting 



organization arc contingent upon the qurlity that can br maintained.    As 

discussed earlier,   demande on the time of management of a consulting organization 

are heavy from the peint  of view <->f lusincst development  and promotion as well as 

internal personnel problème.    Of Ihc 01 e-third tine available tc top management 

for internal administrâticn,  at least two-thirds would have to be devoted to 

quality control.    Quality control, needless to say,  encompasses a very wide sphere 

of responsibilities rod activities.    This includes not only the depth cf the 

research that has gone- into the preparation cf any study through consulting 

organizations, but  a}sc includes the presentation and even the  final setup of 

the reports that aro prepared.   Management has to make sure that the consultants 

have put their best  efforts into it with respect to accuracy of forecast, 

soundness of the advice and relevancy cf the findings.    As far as the presentation 

is concerned,  a thorough editing of the report  is required before it is finally 

printed or otherwise reproduced.   The final responsibility about the quality of 

the assignment by a consulting organization lies with top management in the 

internal control process.   Therefore, the management has tD make sure that the 

report has been well presented ma well produced. 

The above was indeed a very brief analysis of problems and challenges of 

administration of consulting services.    Consultancy is a sophisticated service 

industry even in highly industrialized economics.    Since consultancy has started 

developing in developing countries like Pakistan, the challenges are more serious 

than in developed countries.   The administration of consultancy services in 

developing countries is subject to twe teste and scrutin: as from two quarters! 

1. Fro« the foreign consultants whose business is being taken away and, 

2. fron the clients theoselves who may say "Physician, heal thyself1'. 

There is, however, no áoubt that the challenges will be met as easily as was 

the initial challenge of starting consulting services in developing countries. 






